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Randy Lee Maitland, fr.

Wealthy St.
Up our street we are whites among whites.
Every evening the Press is tossed at our door,
2435 Wealthy St., across from a dutch colonial
with a garden in the back where Doris Torring has planted suburban
flowers.
Her husband, Arnold,
died last week from lung cancer.
She blamed the asbestos lining the brake pads on the school buses
and GM for doing nothing to protect their workers.
Some days passed I read
there's been an increase in the incidence of crime motivated by hate.
At school the kids at the tables around the clock tower hand ~ut buttons.
Kids fasten them to their shirts,
to their book bags.
The school has posted flyers,
held discussions,
hired professionals to deliver lectures.
"We do not tolerate hate,» they say.
There was a hate crime on Wealthy St. just the other day,
I read about it in the paper.
Someone had rigged or tied a hang man's noose
in the oak tree out front of a duplex where an elderly black couple live.
The man said once he saw the noose he was suspicious and called the
cops.
The police were not sure whether it was a toy
or a symbol.
A picture accompanied the print.
It was a black and white shot of the home,
the bare branched tree in which the noose had hanged.
The noose is now gone,
probably in a plastic bag in the police department basement,
marked as evidence for the trial
to which we are all meant to stand witness.
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Later that night on the TV
an incumbent gleaming like poli
"Life is too delicate for our big il
I listened to the swift ease of the

When I was seven years or eight
my family went fishing.
There were trees leaning over th(
like old men bending to tie their
and between the bridge posts I d
I was to be witness
to the swift ease of the river,
going in some direction,
going far beneath my feet.

Once we had got ready to cast tl
that we had forgot bait.
So we used the lunch meat, bolo
It was the first and last time we j
and the fish did not bite.

Around noon we set our poles a~
and ate the boloney on white bn
1hen a family of blacks arrived.
Our families didn't interact,
excepting a few nods,
small exchanges
which said, Yes, I witness you.
This family with their silent rem
River
have haunted my whole life.
I am haunted by the clear lines r
and the fish on the way up dang
and I am haunted by the sound I
relenting their severe freedom.

What more will I say to anyone,
in this mad suffocating air?
Birds leaven the walls
and make for different walls of a
Freedom from fire burns you in
and the freedom to fire at will b
as relentless as the river that feel
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Later that night on the TV
an incumbent gleaming like polished brass said,
"Life is too delicate for our big ideas."
I listened to the swift ease of the words.
When I was seven years or eight years old,
my family went fishing.
There were trees leaning over the river
like old men bending to tie their shoes,
and between the bridge posts I dangled my legs.
I was to be witness
to the swift ease of the river,
going in some direction,
going far beneath my feet.
Once we had got ready to cast the lines we realized
that we had forgot bait.
So we used the lunch meat, boloney.
It was the first and last time we fished,
and the fish did not bite.
Around noon we set our poles aside,
and ate the boloney on white bread with mustard and lettuce.
Then a family of blacks arrived.
Our families didn't interact,
excepting a few nods,
small exchanges
which said, Yes, I witness you.
This family with their silent removal of fish from the swift Muskegon
River
have haunted my whole life.
I am haunted by the clear lines running to the water
and the fish on the way up dangling in the air,
and I am haunted by the sound of their thrashing against the bridge,
relenting their severe freedom.
What more will I say to anyone, ever again
in this mad suffocating air?
Birds leaven the walls
and make for different walls of air.
Freedom from fire burns you in a different way,
and the freedom to fire at will burns relentless,
as relentless as the river that feeds the earth
7

where diamonds spawn,
as relentless as the drum fires or the tom toms
or the wild shouts of March.
Storks fly over powerlines,
babies are born,
phone calls are made.
A man steps in front of a camera with a promise,
he tells us, "Wealthy St. is where, is where" is where
the inexact swiftness of the river runs smooth the sharp edges of the
earth.
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Clean

In just a minute I'll crank the shiny
out a disturbed creak, the bellowin,
rub to his gleaming lamp. But this
dam breaks. Hot water pours out. (
the waterfall to the overhead spra:
flowered print the pattering soune
I'll heat the bathroom to a saun
beat of my cell phone, a mariachi
Whitney, the ring that sounded li
phone screen. She's not from Sou
doesn't even speak Spanish. But·
-ba-dum, that's my girl. Every
burn
This cloudy afternoon she doel
you. Hi and I know. Some evenings
for the cell phone and answering
there pal! Instead, I hear the fricti,
down to where the dead white tip
the calloused pads ofher fingers to i
The pluck-and-strum pours soft (
number show. After a few bars 0
conversation pushed out in caden
tight, voice running smooth curve
is sometimes how we converse.
Once it's running, the shower
I have been for quite a handful 0
turn to Jesus this and Holy Spirit t
tips of my fingers to each of my hi
of my most well-worn t-shirt, pu
as it drops to the pink shaggy ru!
the tree. It seems to drift back an(
in a foot-level heap.
It must only take a second, a fr:
drop from my grasp and I miss Gr
that she's gone sprinkled in with
sister buried Skittles in the brow!
was a sort of pleasant surprise. H

